Abstract: This paper uses a structural VAR methodology to identify aggregate demand and supply shocks to real output for the South African economy. Demand shocks, in turn, are separated into fiscal and monetary shocks. The model is estimated with quarterly data over two overlapping samples: 1960Q2 -2006Q4 and 1983Q4 -2006Q4. The identified (structural) shocks were used in a historical decomposition to split output into a measure of potential output (resulting from the evolution of supply shocks) and a measure of the business cycle (the gap between actual and potential output). This measure of potential output suggests a significant decline relative to trend in the years prior to the political transition of 1994 and a swift reversal thereafter. The paper presents evidence from three sources to support its identification of aggregate supply and demand shocks. These sources are the following: theory consistent impulse response functions; a close match between the implied measure of the business cycle and independent information about the South African business cycle; and a demonstration of the close match between the identified series of aggregate supply shocks and important historical events in the decades prior to and following 1994 that have been identified by economic historians as important shocks to the South African economy. 1960Q2-2006Q4 and 1983Q4-2006Q4. The identified (structural) shocks were used in a historical decomposition to split output into a measure of potential output (resulting from the evolution of supply shocks) and a measure of the business cycle (the gap between actual and potential output). This measure of potential output suggests a significant decline relative to trend in the years prior to the political transition of 1994 and a swift reversal thereafter. The paper presents evidence from three sources to support its identification of aggregate supply and demand shocks. These sources are the following: theory consistent impulse response functions; a close match between the implied measure of the business cycle and independent information about the South African business cycle; and a demonstration of the close match between the identified series of aggregate supply shocks and important historical events in the decades prior to and following 1994 that have been identified by economic historians as important shocks to the South African economy.
This paper offers a decomposition of output fluctuations into aggregate demand and aggregate supply shocks in South Africa for the period since the early 1960s.
Theoretically motivated long-run restrictions are used to identify these shocks in a three-variable vector-autoregressive (VAR) model. The aggregate demand shocks, assumed to be transitory in nature, provide a new measure of the business cycle, whereas the cumulative aggregate supply shocks, assumed to have a long lasting effect on output, provide a novel estimate of potential output.
The research is motivated by the South African government's ongoing attempts to identify constraints to economic growth with the goal of raising the sustainable rate of growth of the economy and employment creation. As such, it contributes to the literature on quantifying measures of both potential GDP and, by implication, to studies of the business cycle in South Africa. The overlapping interests of researchers in potential GDP and the business cycle are evident from the attention given to potentially pro-cyclical macroeconomic policy in the Harvard-based Center for International Development's (CID) project to study opportunities for accelerated growth in South Africa (Frankel, Smit and Sturzenegger, 2007) .
The first section of the paper is a brief introduction to the South African literature on measuring potential GDP. This is followed by an exposition of the structural VAR method used to identify the various shocks to output. Section three describes the data used and section four follows with the empirical results. With the notable exception of De Jager and Smal (1984) , the empirical literature on potential GDP in South Africa is fairly recent. Many of these studies compare different methods making it difficult to classify the South African literature according to method, as is done in many of the international surveys, for example, DuPasquier, Guay and St- Amant (1999) .
The focus of the literature has, however, been on contrasting univariate statistical techniques, notably the Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter, with structural production function methods
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. Production function models in this literature generally rely on a Cobb-Douglas functional form (though Smit and Burrows (2002) also estimate a CES functional form). It is expected that the univariate statistical filters will generate potential GDP growth rates close to the observed experience for a given period, but it is striking that the production function models yield very similar estimates of potential GDP.
While the comparative studies have indicated considerable agreement across methods in the estimates of potential GDP for given historical intervals in South Africa, the empirical macroeconomic literature that uses potential GDP to generate output gaps has, predominantly used the Hodrick-Prescott filter to identify potential GDP.
Examples of these include: Kaseeram, Nicola and Mainardi (2004) , Burger and Marinkov (2006) , Geldenhuys and Marinkov (2006) , Woglom (2005) , Knedlik (2006) , and Fedderke and Schaling (2005) . 2 Examples include: Smit and Burrows (2002) , Arora and Bhundia (2003) , Du Toit and Moolman (2003) , Akinboade (2005) , and Du Toit, Van Eyden and Ground (2006) 
IDENTIFYING AGGREGATE SUPPLY AND DEMAND SHOCKS: AN SVAR ANALYSIS
The influential literature, starting with Shapiro and Watson (1988) and Blanchard and Quah (1989) , uses long-run restrictions based on neutrality properties in the theory of macroeconomic dynamics to identify permanent and transitory shocks to real output.
While Blanchard and Quah (1989) interpreted the permanent shocks as aggregate supply shocks and the transitory shocks as aggregate demand shocks, the technique has since become widely used to generate joint estimates of potential GDP (the cumulative aggregate supply shock) and a measure of business cycle fluctuations relative to GDP (the cumulative aggregate demand shock) (DuPasquier et al., 1999) . Blanchard and Quah (1989) identified these shocks in a bivariate vector-autoregressive (VAR) model assumed to have one unit root (in real GDP) and a covariance stationary variable (the rate of unemployment). This model can be extended in various directions by adding more variables with unit roots and/or by expanding the model with covariance stationary variables. The early example of King, Plosser, Stock and Watson (1991) used both these extensions, while Galí (1992) and Clarida and Galí (1994) decomposed the demand shock into several components and kept one aggregate supply shock with a unit root. This paper follows Clarida and Galí's (1994) threevariable model by explicitly combining real GDP with two demand shocks, one interpreted as a fiscal policy shock and the other as a monetary policy shock.
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The technical exposition follows Clarida and Galí (1994) , and starts with the proposition that the three variables (the first difference of real GDP, the fiscal policy measure, and the monetary policy measure) are jointly determined by a simultaneous equation system which can be represented by a covariance stationary MA representation such as equation 1, 
Øu 1t ø OE oe u t = OE u 2t oe OE oe º u 3t ß where {ut} are the reduced form disturbances. The variance covariance matrix is given in equation 3:
Assume that a non-singular matrix S exists such that ut = Set. which implies that C(L) = R(L)S. Keep in mind that by construction R(0)=I, which means that C(0)=S.
After normalising the elements of {et} so that their variance covariance is the identity matrix, it follows that equation 3 can be written as:
where C0 is the (3·3) matrix of contemporaneous structural relationships. Because equation 4 provides only six independent equations, three additional restrictions are required in order to estimate the full matrix and identify the nine elements of C0. Once this matrix has been computed, identification of the structural shocks {et} follows directly from inverting the relationship u= C0et. The structural representation obtains from inverting C(L) = R(L) C0.
Where do these three additional restrictions, to orthogonalise the system, come from?
It was Blanchard and Quah's (1989) suggestion, that restrictions on the long-run relationship between the three variables might complete the identification scheme. In their case it required only one long-run restriction, viz. a neutrality condition that the demand shock would not affect real output in the long run. However, in the threevariable model used here, we require three additional restrictions to identify the structural shocks and the dynamics of the structural system C(L).
Define C(1) as C0 + C1 + C2 +… and use this to define three additional restrictions.
The first two of these long-run restrictions require that fiscal and monetary policy shocks have no long-run effects on real GDP, as expressed in equation 5:
Finally, the long-run effect of monetary policy on the stance of fiscal policy is also restricted to zero as expressed in equation 6:
This last restriction implies that monetary shocks (that affect the real interest rate) do not have long-run effects on the level of government consumption relative to GDP, the variable we will use to measure fiscal policy. This, of course, requires strong assumptions on the preferences for public goods to be true.
These restrictions create a lower-triangular matrix C(1), which is sufficient to recover the dynamics of the structural system, C1, C2, … as well as the structural shocks (Clarida and Galí, 1994) . Blanchard and Quah (1989) were cautious in interpreting the resulting identified shocks as aggregate supply and demand shocks. The long-run neutrality condition is not generally sufficient to identify demand shocks, since demand shocks might (under certain conditions) have a long-run i mpact on output, while aggregate supply shocks may also impact at business cycle frequencies or be short-lived. At best their identification scheme was "nearly correct" (Blanchard and Quah, 1989: 659) , and the extent to which it was correct is an empirical matter. (1985) . Secondly, as can be seen in Figure 2 , there is some doubt over the covariance stationarity 4 of the fiscal policy proxy over the longer sample, a problem which is less serious in the shorter sample (the unit root tests are reported in Appendix A). endogeneity between the budget balance and the economic cycle, a useful proxy of the fiscal stance for purposes of judging the cyclicality of fiscal policy is the ratio of government expenditure to GDP. This is also the measure used by Fatás and Mihov (2003) to investigate the potentially destabilising role of fiscal policy in a large crosscountry study.
As a proxy for monetary policy we use the real interest rate. Alternative estimations 4 Ideally all the variables in the estimated model should be covariance stationary, which implies that they must not have stochastic trends. Augmented Dickey-Fuller tests were used to test for the presence of unit roots and are reported in Appendix A.
using the inflation rate itself were done, delivering comparable results which are available upon request.
RESULTS
This section reports impulse responses and historical decompositions to support the plausibility of the identified supply and demand shocks proposed here.
Innovation accounting
Innovation accounting entails considering the impulse responses and variance decomposition of structural VAR models. The first task is to inspect the impulse response functions of the identified shocks to determine whether they match theoretical priors concerning the direction and magnitude of impact. shock has a permanent impact on real GDP, while the two components of aggregate demand have, by construction, only transitory impacts. A positive fiscal shock has a temporary expansionary impact on real GDP and a positive shock to the real interest rate has a temporary contractionary impact on real output. The fiscal effect is stronger in the longer sample, though that should be interpreted cautiously given the potential non-stationarity of the fiscal proxy over that sample.
The variance decomposition of real GDP shows the proportion of the variance of real GDP which can be accounted for by the three identified shocks over various horizons. Table 2 contains the variance decomposition for real GDP, from which two deductions follow . Firstly, the long-run development of real GDP is dominated by the history of supply shocks. Secondly, over the short to medium term, fiscal shocks dominate monetary shocks in their impact on real GDP, but only in the model estimated on the longer sample. In the post-1983 sample the relative importance of monetary and fiscal policy shocks are reversed. 
Historical decomposition
The moving average representation of the structural system, i.e. equation 1, can be used to decompose the historical real GDP series into paths attributable to each of the identified shocks. For example, the structural VAR can be used to plot the evolution of real GDP under the assumption that both demand shocks are zero, to yield a measure of supply shocks to GDP which, aggregated over time and added to any non-stationary drift, may construct an estimate of potential GDP. Similar historical decompositions can be used to plot the contribution of the two demand shocks to the time path of GDP and jointly they will yield a measure of the business cycle. Figure 8 shows the historical decomposition of real GDP into components due to supply shocks, fiscal shocks, and monetary shocks 5 .
Figure 8 about here
The major difference between the historical decompositions for the short and longer sample models lies in the much larger contribution of fiscal shocks to GDP in the longer sample. For example, fiscal policy has contributed positively to real GDP since about 2000 on both estimates, but much more powerfully so in the model estimated on the longer sample. However, in both models the supply shocks dominate fluctuations in real GDP.
The patterns of the cumulated supply shocks are not identical in the two models but show remarkable similarity, with both recording continued negative supply shocks from the mid-eighties through 1994, after which positive supply shocks moved actual and potential real GDP up. Figure 9 shows the estimated potential GDP for the shorter and longer samples yielded by this decomposition. 5 The series for the potential output and business cycle measures are presented in Appendix B. GDP has lately been growing at a healthy rate, though well short of the goals set by the South African government. Table 3 shows the growth rate of potential GDP for the two models calculated over different sub-samples of the post-1994 era. The estimates in Table 3 suggest a range of 2.5% to 4.4% for the growth rate of potential GDP, while 3.5% would be a likely point estimate (Frankel et al., 2007: 14) . Table 3 6 For each quarter the real interest rate was calculated using monthly data and the following formula where mt means the second month of the quarter:
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Figure 2 Ratio of government expenditure to GDP
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